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How the Irish budgetary system 

works
• Westminster style

• EU Semester recommendations

• Macroeconomic forecasts endorsed by IFAC, who also monitor fiscal 

stance, debt rule and balanced budget rule as per EU fiscal rules

• Feeds into fiscal space for annual budget in line with fiscal rules –

expenditure benchmark, progress towards MTO

• Annual Budget presented to the Oireachtas by the Minister for 

Finance/Public Expenditure and Reform on or before 15th October

• Financial Resolutions voted through before midnight – Government falls if 

vote fails

• Social Welfare bill – social benefits ] amendments limited

• Finance Bill – tax measures ]

• Legislation must be completed before end year

• Estimates – details of department expenditure for forthcoming year 

• Estimates then are voted on in committees next year – cannot be amended



• for effective parliamentary engagement in 

budgeting



International Background

• Ireland – surveys found lowest level of 

effective parliamentary engagement in 

budgeting in OECD

• 2015 - Oireachtas requested OECD complete 

a review of budget oversight by parliament

• Recommendations:

Procedural changes

Enhanced information

Institutional supports



Introduction to PBO (1)

• The role of the PBO is to support the Houses of 

the Oireachtas and its committees in scrutinising 

the management of the public finances.

• It will do so by providing financial and economic 

analysis which is:

Independent;

Authoritative; and

Non-partisan.



Introduction to PBO (2)

• Director of the PBO appointed on 15 August and 
Deputy Director took up duty on 7 November.

• Currently staffing complement is 13 – maximum staff 
expected to be 15.

• Developing and implementing processes that provide:

analysis on the economy, macro-economic 
developments and international economic trends;

oversight and analysis of fiscal planning, the 
management of the public finances and the 
sustainability of the revenue base

Support to the new committee – Budget Oversight 
Committee



International experience –

Guiding Principles
• The PBO is a new Office and while the number of IFIs 

(including fiscal councils) has grown, the number of PBOs is 

still low (there are 8 others in the OECD).

• We are basing our role/mandate on OECD principles, i.e. non-

partisanship; transparency; expertise; and a legislative basis.

• The PBO is not on a statutory basis yet.

• We have taken on board the advice offered to us by our 

international colleagues, particularly in relation to the 

imperative for the PBO to develop robust systems of Quality 

Assurance, peer review and external validation.

• External Advisory Group set up 25th June 2018.



PBO services (to date)

The PBO, while still in its start-up phase, has provided the following 

services:

 Publications ranging from short notes to lengthy briefing papers 

 Papers explaining EU semester issues, EU budget, MFF

 Presentations on issues before a Committee

 Notes on performance budgeting, gender budgeting – including 

commissioning research

 Infographics

 Issues raised by Committee – PPPs, 

Climate Proofing, Gender Proofing

In 2018 – 14 notes, 6 papers, 4 infographics –

to date!



Documents so far

All our publications to date (and in future) can be 

found on our public webpage: 

www.oireachtas.ie/PBO

http://www.oireachtas.ie/PBO

